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The authors experimentally show that isotropic optical feedback from an extremely short external
cavity can induce switching between the two fundamental transverse modes with orthogonal linear
polarization of otherwise without optical feedback polarization stable vertical cavity surface
emitting laser. The switching currents and the hysteresis width can be widely tuned by varying the
external cavity length. Moreover, by a proper choice of the optical feedback parameters, the
emission can be stabilized in any of the two linearly polarized modes. © 2006 American Institute
of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2339040
Due to their high performance and low cost vertical cav-
ity surface emitting lasers VCSELs have become very
strong competitors to edge emitting lasers. VCSELs, how-
ever, suffer from a nonstable polarization behavior which
might prevent their implementation in some applications,
e.g., optical sensing and laser absorption spectroscopy. The
cylindrical symmetry of the cavity, the polarization indepen-
dent mirrors, and the lasing direction, perpendicular to
the surface of the quantum wells, make VCSELs have no
a priori defined polarization direction. In practice, small
anisotropies introduced in the manufacturing process define
two preferred polarization directions of the fundamental
transverse mode along the 011 and 0−11 crystal axes
in VCSELs grown on 100 oriented substrate.1,2 These two
orthogonally linearly polarized LP modes have slightly dif-
ferent frequencies of operation and net gains, and polariza-
tion switching PS between them may occur when changing
the injection current.3,4 Many different techniques aimed to
introduce polarization dependent modal gain and/or losses
have been proposed to avoid the switching and fix the polar-
ization state of the emitted light from fabrication, e.g., etch-
ing of rectangular mesas5 or surface grating,6 growth on mis-
oriented substrates,7 etc. Isotropic and polarized optical
feedback from short and long external cavities8–13 and opti-
cal injection14 have also been proposed to achieve polariza-
tion stabilization or polarization control. Taking advantage of
the practicably inevitable frequency difference between LP
modes and using a mode selection mechanism similar to the
one presented in Ref. 15, isotropic and polarized optical
feedback from an extremely short external cavity ESEC
has been proposed as a way to build a device whose polar-
ization is actively controllable and stable against injection
current variations.16 Here we present experimental evidences
showing that active polarization control and polarization sta-
bilization are indeed possible in VCSELs by means of iso-
tropic optical feedback from an ESEC.
In the experiments we use an oxide-confined
GaAs/ InGaAs quantum well VCSEL, emitting at 1.005 m
and supplied by the University of Ulm. The VCSEL is made
with a circular oxide aperture and shallow surface relief in
order to enhance the current region of single transverse mode
operation. The VCSEL is emitting in its fundamental trans-
verse mode up to 1.75 times the threshold current see Fig.
1a, which has been confirmed from the optical spectrum
measured with a high resolution 0.01 nm Ando AQ6317
optical spectrum analyzer. All the experiments reported here
are performed at a controlled substrate temperature of 26 °C.
Figure 1b shows the experimentally obtained polarization
resolved power versus current PI curve of the solitary de-
vice, i.e., without optical feedback. The two represented
modes correspond to the two fundamental transverse modes
with orthogonal polarization. Due to the birefringence of the
laser cavity these two LP modes have slightly different fre-
quencies of operation and are, therefore, referred in the rest
of the letter as high and low frequency LP modes.
As it can be observed from Fig. 1b the solitary VCSEL
emits in its high frequency LP mode at any current within the
current operation range, maintaining stable polarization op-
eration. The mode suppression ratio is measured to be equal
to 19.5 dB at 8 mA. However, no special measures, as men-
tioned in the Introduction, were taken to introduce gain/loss
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FIG. 1. a Wavelength of operation of the solitary VCSEL vs injected
current. b Polarization resolved PI curve of the solitary VCSEL. Gray and
black lines represent the low and the high frequency LP modes, respectively.
The measured powers of both modes have been multiplied by the same
factor in order to overcome the losses in the detection arm.
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anisotropies in the VCSEL design. Therefore, on the same
wafer one finds either polarization stable VCSELs, like the
one presented here, or VCSELs that undergo polarization
switching when changing the injected current.
In the experimental setup we create the ESEC by placing
an aluminum mirror with a power reflectivity of 0.3 at about
20 m from the top mirror of the VCSEL. In order to do so
we glue the mirror on the cleaved facet of a polarization
maintaining optical fiber with index matching glue. The fiber
is mounted on a five axis translation stage and the VCSEL is
mounted on a three axis piezoelectric controlled translation
stage which allows precise alignment of the fiber and the
VCSEL see Fig. 2. The external cavity EC length is
changed by moving the VCSEL along the direction of light
emission by means of one of the piezo components of its
stage in steps of 20 nm and with a precision of 2 nm. How-
ever, due to the alignment of the charge coupled device cam-
era with respect to system VCSEL—external mirror see
Fig. 2 the absolute value of the EC length is known within
20 m the resolution of the camera itself is 1 m. In this
way, the EC length reported in the following is somehow
relative—the zero corresponds to an EC length smaller than
20 m. The polarization resolved optical power is measured
at the far end of the polarization maintaining optical fiber as
in Ref. 17. Any lateral or angular misalignment decreases the
feedback strength as well as the optical power coupled into
the fiber. Therefore the proper alignment is achieved by
maximizing the optical power measured at the fiber end by
using the fine piezomechanical tuning which keeps the op-
timal EC length fixed.
Figures 3a and 3b show the polarization resolved PI
curves of the VCSEL obtained with EC lengths equal to
10.05 and 10.52 m, respectively. Due to the feedback the
VCSEL that in the solitary case showed a stable polarization
operation now switches from the high frequency LP mode to
the orthogonally polarized low frequency LP mode when in-
creasing the injection current. The polarization switching
does not occur at the same position when increasing or de-
creasing the injected current, describing a hysteresis
bistable region between 5.2 and 6 mA in Fig. 3a. Com-
paring Figs. 3a and 3b we observe that the currents at
which polarization switching takes place are strongly modi-
fied PS currents of 6.4 and 10.8 mA in Fig. 3b.
The impact of the ESEC feedback on the polarization
properties of the VCSEL is best illustrated by measuring the
polarization resolved PI curve for different EC lengths we
change the EC length in steps of 20 nm and plotting a two-
dimensional map of the bistable region in the plane injection
current—EC length see Fig. 4. In this way Figs. 3a and
3b could be extracted as vertical cuts of Fig. 4 at EC
lengths equal to 10.05 m cut A and 10.52 m cut B,
respectively. From Fig. 4 we observe that the threshold cur-
rent is strongly modulated with a period equal to half of the
VCSEL wavelength. Within each period of modulation and
depending on the EC length different polarization resolved
PI curves are observed. In some of them we can notice po-
larization switching from the high frequency mode to the low
frequency mode when increasing the injection current see
Fig. 3. We also observe polarization stable PI curves, with-
out any switch of the polarization taking place see Fig. 5.
Such polarization stabilization using ESEC optical feedback
has been theoretically predicted in Ref. 16. We illustrate the
polarization stabilization induced by the ESEC feedback in
Figs. 5a and 5b, which show the polarization resolved PI
curves obtained at EC lengths of 10.89 and 11.15 m, re-
spectively cuts C and D in Fig. 4. In Fig. 5a the VCSEL
is emitting in its high frequency mode at any injected current
as in the solitary case while in Fig. 5b only the low fre-
quency mode is emitted at any injected current. The mode
suppression ratios are measured to be 20 and 18 dB in Figs.
5a and 5b, respectively, at an injection current of 8 mA.
FIG. 2. Picture of the experimental setup.
FIG. 3. Polarization resolved PI curve of the VCSEL subject to optical
feedback from an ESEC of a 10.05 m and b 10.52 m in lengths. Gray
black line represents the low high frequency LP mode, while solid
dashed lines represent the two LP modes for increasing decreasing the
injection current.
FIG. 4. Experimentally obtained mapping of bistability of a VCSEL subject
to isotropic feedback from an ESEC. A gray scale is used to distinguish
between different zones. The darkest gray zone zone III between zones II
and IV represents the bistable region. The thick black line represents the
threshold current below which the laser is not emitting zone I. On the other
hand, in zone II IV the VCSEL is stable and emits in its high low
frequency mode.
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We explain the polarization selection and stabilization in
ESEC-VCSEL by the combined effect of the frequency spac-
ing between the two LP modes, the modulation of the mirror
losses due to the optical feedback, and the redshift of the
emission wavelength with the injection current see Refs. 16
and 18. The external mirror induces losses in each LP mode
that depend on the phase difference between the electric field
that reenters the VCSEL after reflecting from the external
mirror and the electric field traveling within the VCSEL cav-
ity. Therefore, due to the frequency difference between the
LP modes there is a difference in the losses for the two LP
modes that is periodically modulated with the EC length. If
this modulation is deep enough the VCSEL will emit in the
LP mode with smaller external mirror induced looses near
the maxima and the minima of modulation, and polarization
switching when increasing the injection current will occur
near the medium value of the modulation.
In summary, we present experimental evidences showing
that isotropic optical feedback from an ESEC can induce
switching between the two fundamental transverse modes
with orthogonal linear polarization of otherwise polarization
stable VCSEL without optical feedback. The currents at
which polarization switching takes place, the width of the
bistable region and the threshold currents, are found to be
strongly modified when changing the EC length. By properly
choosing the EC length within a subwavelength range we
can stabilize the polarization of the light emitted by the VC-
SEL in any of the two fundamental transverse modes of the
device obtained mode suppression ratio larger than 18 dB.
Therefore, it is possible to utilize ESEC optical feedback to
actively control the polarization of the light emitted by a
VCSEL at any injected current within the current operation
range. Such effect could be used in any application that re-
quires low cost, stable, and eventually fast controllable po-
larization optical sources, as, for example, optical intercon-
nections, optical fiber sensing, and optical fiber
communications.
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FIG. 5. Polarization resolved PI curve of the VCSEL subject to optical
feedback from an ESEC of a 10.89 m and b 11.15 m in lengths. Gray
black line represents the low high frequency LP mode, while solid
dashed lines represent the two LP modes for increasing decreasing the
injection current.
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